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Prayer~ in the Middle of the Night
I '

:

by Burton Weiss
Lord, let" me not now or ever
sing (or if I do, not well)
"peace, peace"
wherithe.re i~ no peace.
•
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"From strength to strength they go":
embracing Wisdom and increasing Peace.
they give of ~hat they never have

,

They live from night through night
by praises and forgetting
and by stabbing in the dark.
They lie abed or walk tht' town
and .startled are to wake up sweating
as even now I woke to write this down.

.~.

Lord, let me not, at least in this
rnylingering youth, sing of (Thyl peace.
So musical my ear
How may I only stop
awhile?
Please God and thoughtful friends
who hand me instruments - 'matchbooks and
pen - when I am ~igh and in the dark:
Ietme not forge harmonies
in yOUr name.
,.
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by Everett Gendler

•

Let me not stories tell
of a grateful task,
but let me learn at last
as we were taught of old:
the sages increase peace throughout the world
although, recurrently through darkness hurled.
theYillone shall no peace find
in this wide "(orld or that to come
which occupies, eternally. their mind.

.

B~i~o~Wei~s; a student and a draft resister, works for The jewish Peace
Fellowship. 'He. is a member of the New York Havurah.

. the possibility that

~

new religion.is i/1 the ma~ing,:'
~ Thomas Luckmann,

Conferences on religious i9,entification and intermarriage continue;statistical;
studies multiply; the "probiem" persists. Suggested analyses ~areiYset;mitd~:
quate. proposed "solutions" rarely seem satisfactory. Might it beth'at6.ur"
perception of the present is obscured by the:; past? that we ar~misledby
,1l1al()gies with former times?
..
These questions are prompted by a combination of certaih rabbinic~I,:
l'xpnil'nces and some studies that I have corne across recently. The/ombin,f'
[Ion has. f(n me at least. sharply challenged some earlier assumptions.about
our situation toda\:. and leads to some conclusions which are' at variance with .
,
"har [ formerly thought.

-'

These conclusions. further, imply certain changes inmy.t~ligious'
iH'haqor. To me. at least, they suggest that certain attitudes .and standsI'
havl' prc\iously taken as a rilbbi arc questionable, possibly inappmpriate,p'rob-:
ahh harmful religiously. This being the case, I am anxious to sharesom~ofi
t hcst' thoughts with those who areliying what I think [am observing, s~lhat
they, in turn. may either help confirm my intuitions or challenge and thereby'
clarifv them.
.
To share the background of these conclusions req.uires 're£eren~es tb
se\('fal recent works dealing with religion. None of theseworksjs:beyon~ .'.,'
challenge. and all are perhaps questionable in some respects~ Thelrpoint will"
,be further blunted by the extremely brief summaries of their arguments and
considerations. Even so, they seem to me substant,jplly correct in what they
have to, say, and they als~' seem to converge in what they may me\ln for'the·.;
, religious situation today.
Everett Gendler, a graduate of JTS was a rabbi in Princeton/or six yearS.
He now teaches at Havurat Shalom a-lrd is active in interfaitbandanti~w~r

projects.
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.Le~ine<ldd immediately that the authors I cite are not to be held responsibIefor:theco~clusiOljs 1 derive from their works. Perhaps they would find
s.uch cbnchisions warranted and approp'~iate, perhaps not. In any event, they
-~ndth~irw6fksare cited with appreciation for the stimulation and illumina, .tion they have aff()[ded 'me, but they are not necessarily to be associated with
thelu:gp.rtient as- it unfolds.
,lsHould also add that what I speak! of here has reference primarily to the
, religi'ousscene in the United States today. Its applicability to other socieries
.. ',is an ,independent question. Furthermore, while the implications of these
considerations are many, wi~h application to other an'as of religious concern
; 'andPractice,for' c~nvehience I want to confine the consilkration here to
intermarriage ..
'.:My rabbinic involvement is quite clearly the stance from which I writl',
and this accounts for the specific focus of the last sec:tion on rabbinll partili
pationin such "intermarriages." What this entire analvsi, implws te'r l'spl'fi
mental and ~volutionary religious communities is a qUl"'tlOl1 must ,ll'l'r"
pri~tely addressed by the members of such communitic's thl'IllSl'hl'S
,One last introductory word. It will be nutied th,lt I d" nut I'rt'S('l1t IC'I)~lh\
'argt,Jments on behalf of the particular poinh, I I'rl,fL-r tc' think Ilt thiS ,I' ,ill
'e~say;in shared recognitions, "This is how It Sl'l'mS tl1 nil'; do'.:s It s,'c'111 Ih"
~aytbyou?".lt is to this question and in this 'l'im. I hc'l'l', ([lell tl1<1\" c I"\l'si
to,the actuality will respond.
. AYTheDefinitio~ of "Interfaith Ma~riage"

..

In many areas of our lives we have C[1m(' tl' r(',dl/(, tli,11 illt' Il,I,!'Ij()jLd
use.of attributes may not be helpful. "1\ gOlld jn\'. ' t[1r C'\,llll!,k. 1ll1,IJl' 111.111\
ihings tomany'people. Even for those who might agr('l' Iln ill!' IlH,IJlIllg. II)
describe any given person simply as a "good jew" nr "not a ,~()(Kj jl'\\" \\(l[dd
probably seeman over-simplification. Would there not hl' Sl,l!nJtllanl dl'~rl'('S
.of difference? Would not, -ny perso.n be "good" in soml' rl"[WClS and "nOI
good" in'o'thers? In practice, do we not. for m(,aningful and prc'lisl' disc[1urse,
use "a g()(id Jew"as a variable term rather than as a fix['d attribllt('~

.Sl~ilarly, suggests J. Milton Yinger.' there is a ned to r['·define "Jlltl'[
faith ma"rriage as a variable. with possibilities of more or less." Urging that
ihedefiniti()n of interfaith marriage not depend on "the single criterion of
churthinernhership or identification," Yinger suggests the value for research
oftransforniing "it long-held dichoto.my into a variable."
"If we begin to take account of the several dimensions of religion,
. .-wemaydiscover that 'those who are intermarried when viewed in
terins of one dimension may be intramarried when viewed in terms
oLanci~her: .. , Once we think of i~termarriage as a variable, not an
attribute, wec'an turn to th,e task of designing scales to measure it.

Thidirst~ilf.m~ilsll;~~h~'de~r~e

Two scales, I think, are needed.
to,
which the couple is intramarried, considering simil'!r1ty. o:Uthe;ipari
possible religious factors .. ',' The second scale wilImeaslke thi'
extent to which fI married couple is bound intoari.'integratirig\or.;,
'separating' netw6rk of other persons and groups: If alL the person;
with whom they interact arid all of their significant Qthe;s areo(i:hi:
same faith, then they. are strongly intram~rriedon,this> &h:n'lP'
dimension. If they interact with many other person~ol adifferent:~<
faith, if some of their relat'ives are intermarried, then 'they. ire:'·
partially intermarried, even if they are members of 'the ~ainechur2fi
and hold the same beliefs."
,,

y,'

"Thetedefi'riih~~

Concluding his very suggestive remarks, Yinger adds:
of intermarriage as a variable, with values produced by' the interaction, oftw6:.
sets of forces. is already a drastic shift in our perspective: If we are tounde.l''''''
take more precise work on such problems as interfaith marriage,h~wev~r, "
adl'Lluate to the task of multivariate analysis, we must demand of ()u'rselves '
('\l'n more radical changes in our concepts."',
"
,:'.,'
If a change in the approach to intermarriage is a scholarly des-ide:a.i~m;,",
might it not also he a practical religious desideratum? And might not the key',;:'
definitional change be similar; from intermarriage as a simpledkh~ton;yto,:c
Intermarnage as a \'anable!
'
... "
Now or)\'iouslv the recognition of this variable nature of intermarriag;,'
would manifest itself differently in the practical religious area.Onene~d .
hardlv subscribe to mllitivari-ate analysis, complete with statistic~.f.l1ldratings
tor ('ach cOllplt'. to admit at least this much: there are degrees,subtleties,
,llld a \arietv of considerations in the case of each couple which are notsuffio
thetradi(It'lltlv Liken account of by the final determination, on the basis
tlonal definition, that this is either an interfaith or anintrafait.b,.~arriag~.
Rather than continuing to accept such a dichotomy, as a mini',um ~e-heedto
rl'l'llgnize the gradatic)J1s in the different ~ircumstances ofdiffereJ;ltcOlipl¢s; .
and we rll'l'd some variations of the traditional wedding .c~remonysothat it
can hI.' more exactly suited to individual situations.
.

of

B) The Nature of Friendship

Dr. J. Fentener van Vlissingen; a brother from the
Ia Protestant lay-monastery in France), has recently completed art historical
study of friendship? Very briefly, it suggests that three major st'ages ofJrieIld~
ship. may be distinguished in history, each of which has '~a:rticular ~J:iai~
acteristics.
'
'" '. ,
The first stage, the ethnological, finds friendship firrply setin,th~struc,
ture of society, sanctioned by values and .symbols, spe~ificaIly 'defined,&,nd
often contractual. Its main function is to mitigate tensioIlswhicharisefro~
the social organism and' family relatio.ns. Though the'
earliest histori~aIly",
. ,
""',',

-<;'.

"~{~ments of this stage may -persist ev~-~
,

today in various societies.

,,~Th~S~f=ohdstageis that,which begins with Greek ~ociety, where friendas its p~rpose the ethical fulfillment of

~hiP,isd~f~nedlinethiCa1 terms a~d has
,;

thepartlCIPajS; From Greek times to the eighteenth century there was a
'moralpre'occ pation with mutual perfection in friendship, and this. of course,
:--'aho,jm~lied 'socially recognized value system which defined ethical pedec"tion oroffere models of it.
, '~-- The thir , stage, 'the romantic, dates'from the nineteenth century. when
'f~iends~ip r,esl Its from special feelings between two people who. int;racting.
setthetr pers@nal seals upon one another. Each. then. in some measure deter", :" ., ' r .
mines the ch/aracter of the other by the interaction. Here the psychological
r~ther than~he ethical is central, and the consequence is that personalsubjective ratherthan societal-objective considerations are the primarv deter
minants of. the relationship.
.
, For our purposes, one implication of this stage of friendship --certJinlv
thepfedomin.imt stage in our age-must be stated t'xplicitl\ In the CISl' l)1
afriendship between two persons of different rt'ligious tradnlons. not (lIlh
"',isthere some exchange of sllbjective characteristics hut .\()[11tc l'~Ch,ingl' ,,1
these ~elJgious elements which consitute part of the ptcrsons Thus till' tfllll,l
sHip~~rvesas a bridge for the flow of symboltc mf.'aning cilld /f.'l'lln". ,Inc! "
t:lle pdintoftranslation of symbols from one tradition to anotilL'f,
The effects of this on religious configurations can hardl\ bc O\l'f l";t I
mated, especially over periods of timf.'. It means that in fflt·ndshirs 01 thiS
kirid, persons from different traditions di~cover that thc human nll'anln~ "f
".the:'pariicular symbols of each tradition can in signtficant wavs he tr'ans
hied into'symbols of the other tradition. and so a~ <:xchangl' and locntl!1
cation of personal and religious feeling can and does occur at such pOInts
Jh~ deeper the friendship, the greater the symbolic sharinf'. with each per
SOIl participatint: in some measure in the appreciation or celebration of the
'symbols or rites of. the other. Where, as in the United States todav, lOter
rdigioilsfriendships are numerous,' each represents a point of significant
'religious interchange and an unspoken challenge to traditional claims of
ieligiousuntranslatability and exclusiveness.
c' , The; religious effects of such friendships are re-enforced
by certain
currenfsrm~olicanddoctrinal developments,
C) The$ynibolkThaw
'. Fora: longtime it had been assumed that the meaning of religious sym.b()Is was iaentical with their explanation. Explanations, of course, were
.. f(lnnhlat~din the doctrinal teems of particular religious, theological or philosophicaltraditions. Hence even similar symbols (e.g., candles, bread, wine)
we~eregardedasl:!aving essentially different values or meanings in differ.enitraditions;and different symbols were taken as proof of insurmountable
. differences between traditions.
I

,"

•

thedo~trinalc~~fext<

Now it is, of course, true that
oei;'·a.ffet:1Y.thfi·
meaning or value of a symbol to someextent;b~tit:doesllot .
4etermine its full meaning. As the late Erwin Gooden~)Ughhr;IWiri"'II~1
to me convincingly ) argued, the psychological or emotional
symbol may have on human beings depends,o:n mu~h~ls.e
interpretation of the symbol, and the evidence in "his je'Wish JYi"u~UIY·m
Greco-Roman Period constitutes an- i~valuable connecti~g
symbolic expressions of .otller religious. traditions. 3
....;.. .
.'
.' ,
Meanwhile, the work of JUlig and his school has .~p~ned£urthefv.i~tas,: .
and the emotion~l-psYChological-spiritualmeaningof~YIIlbolsisn.().:lol,1ger .
confmed .by the tnterpretations of particular tj-aditions:Among:esp~Cia:I!y.··
tllummattng treatments of religious symbols from thIs point of .view'one::
might single out Mircea Eliade's IPatterns inComparative.Religion:'The.::
work of the late Erich Neumann has alSo beenexceedinglyv~l~able, an:dbe~.
sides The Origins and History of Consciousness, his "Noteon MarcChi!gall"':
(m A rt and the Creative Unconscious) is a brilliant portrayal,ofdeepcur/
rents moving today in the Jewish spirit.
: .
,~, ."
At the same time, even particularistic symbols are beginningt~be,
explicated in functional human terms, and so they too begin'to have'~noil~:
sectarian" meaning for these "outside" the given tradition. A'ivery:.moving>
recent example of this is James W: Douglass' The Non- Viole~tc;ross(:Mac-;,
millan, 1968), with its beautiful and non-appropr.iativetreatrnentof:Ernie·
Levv, the Lamed-vav, the Ebed Yahweh, Gandhi, and others. By appreciating:
these figures in broad human terms rather than "claiming" them f6rp'a~tie~ '.
ular ,"Christian" purposes: Douglas reveals rare~religicius sensitivity;,y:et:, ..'
relatlOg them to the symbol of the cross' in significant ways, he at ihesame
time makes more widely available the non-doctrinal humanrneaning of i:h~
cross,
' ,
The release of symbols from institutionai confinement is~·lthink'.an
increasing tendency, and the resultant fluidity of the
see new configurations take shape.
"
'

situatio~'willsJr:eiy

D) Doctrinal Developments
Three years ago, writing in Th~ Christian Century, BaiveyC<>X~tated:';
"We need as our theological starting point a Jesus who' is neithertre.ec~
clesiastical nor the existentialist Jesus, but the Jewish Jesus.:.Our:Christol~
ogy must begin with the Jew who makes it possible for ustospare:thehope
of Israel, the hope for a kingdom of. Shalom."
. . . . i.:.:"
......'
Now, in The Center Magazinei Sep~ember, 1968, R.obert Gordis.de ·
votes "an entire article to a survey of what he cal1s"Re-JudaizingCh.ristian~
1
ity." By this term Dr. Gordis means far more thlln the mer~ "Hebraization:
of Christianity, as his summary makes clear:'
.'
":.' . '.' : ' ,
"The demand for involvemept in the world; thestres~.uPs>:(~de<:.a<,: .
rather than upon creed, the sense of the dynami~D;I ofhi~tory;the'r
j

",::.

the' realistic yet p,ositive evaluation of
human natlife, the recognition of sex as a divinely ordained attribute
(Wman~-cand the wil'ling'ness t~ draw the consequences in the arena
{)flife~--all. these elements of Biblical and post-Biblical Judaism
arein the direction in which contemporary Christian thinkers are
. ,moving. On the other hand, such Hellenestic elements as a static
ivie~df God and history, the conception of the dichotomv of body
imd soul, the doctrine of man's innate corruption, and the stress
on dogma and war on heresy are playing an ever-diminishing role
In,the thinking of :Christians today. It follows, therefore, that we
fDay be entering upon a new era of ecumenism, on a far deeper level
~banthe ~xchange of pleasantries or even the recognition of mutual
frights in a plunilistic society."
The conclusion Dr. Gordis derives from this is a rathn modest one:
':Perhapsthe day is dawning when Jews as wtll as Christians will recog
nize ... that Judaism still has a vital contribution to makl' to the world t"dei\
Rather Jl10re to the point, it seems to me, are two final suggestions he makes
" ...the. concept of the Judeo-Christian tradition takes on genuine fl'k"Hll'\'
· in.6u·r day ... each tradition can speak significantlv. first to its u"n de\"[","
•
and j:hen to all men."
'. This does seem to me the case, but it is likelv to carry u, \\TII hn()nd
th~':'trullymeaningful dialogue" between the tradi;iof]'> to \~hllh Dr. C;orJis
· refers, if'such "dialogue" presupposes that each participant cmergl'S "itll d
better "understanding" of the other but is to remain in prnls"lv th\· san1l'
'relation to his own and the other traditIOn as was the l'IS\' hdllfl' [11\· li>.ll
. Q.gue.,Fbrin such exchanges, just as in fricndship, It IS hl.~hlv II~el\ [h.1f
· there will be a significant mutual determination ()f l)utlc)()~ V(lth distill( tlv
unitive. consequences.
E) Active Collaboration
Many clergymen have in recent years found thl'mschl's \·nga.>;cd In
collaborative actions with those of' other institutional religiOUS traditIOns.
Usually~hey ha~e acted together in areas of common concern. the war in
Vietnam, the racial situation; sometimes they have worshipped together.
At times, as in Southernchurches during the height of cooperation with the
· Southerri Christian Leadership Conference, they discovered that the full
.'meaning of w()rship 'and the P-resence of the Spirit~ could be felt and shared
byaH those present, no matter what their denominational affiliations. At
o.ther·'times, in intimate discussions with other clergy, they have sensed
that tmec:olleagues are not confined' within the boundaries of "their own"
establi~hedreligious institptjons,but are often found beyond these boundaries.
· Thus in. calmer-times as in crises, ~ne's affective/effective religious com· m~riity, has' been discovered to tranJcend the established boundaries of re'ligiousdenominatiorial groupings.
.Asv.;iih d~rgy, so with laym~n: Powerful feelings of genuine religious

,"",.0,'.

"

c:orifigu;;ij~hs;

fellowship, not conforming to established,. religious
.. '.
developed among many citizens working. jointly onprojects~bfdoiil ..
'communal concern.
On campuses this is especially thecase, and to s:pch~degF~ei:h:~t ()p,~.
Jewish chaplain, responding at a conference to the suggestiOn ofhisi·<::h:ri.sfiaR:~~~i'
counterparts that there be active involvement bycampus.chaplai·ns'atidtQhir~',:
student constituencies in broadly ecumenical socialaction:effotts()t1,c:a~pus:;,•. ·,
replied by warning against any· approaches "in whichthe,ecurn~niCar:~ffo~t.:.·
becomes a pitfall to the particular identity of the Je:wishparticipal}t(' 'h c-'.
know ledging that "Jews and Judaism have. an essentiaL stake ,inth.~:s?ci~I".;.
change," he insisted that "their contribution must be maoe n0~ 'in!1ni~er~al~," .'
istic terms but within the clearly defined. context of the Jew~sh,i:raditi()n:"
Since his own primary responsibility was"t() keep Jewishstud~nt~.Jews;:.'
he emphasized that social action was to be undertaken not "fo~:itsownsake"
but rather as an expression of "Jewish Jradition, historyand,ex.pefiences."
(JT A dispatch in the Boston Jewish Advocate, DeceIIl ber1?;l968J . .
However one may reatt to this particular approach, th~recal1 bellti:le:
doubt that "ccumenical effort" is indeed a '''pitfall to the particular identity
of the Jewish participants "---and, it, is important to add, to the id~ntities.of
the non-Jewish participants as well.
,.
F) Identitv and Invisible Religion
Considerations and developments of the kind cited above are? of cour·s~,,:.
matters of common knowledge .. We have tended, however, to denith'~it
uhvious implications by ~eans of the ,assumption, not often.stat~dop~nly,
that despite these developments, religious outlook andieli~iousidertity'
arc still functions of our established religiousinstitutions.Jtis .p~e~iseIY,
this assumption that is learnedly and severely challenged by ,thomas, ~uck::
mann in his brief. incisive work, The Invisible Religio7i;(Macmillil1;I967r:
Challengin,g the "ncritical tendency to identify religionwith,reti~ious
institutions (church, synagogue, etc.), Luckmann insteadbeginswithth~
question of the function of religion. Following theleadsofWe~er .. arid .
Durkheim, he presupposes that "the problem ofindivic!ualexistenceih~O-:.
ciety is a 'religious' problem ... the values originally undertyingchurcp relf
gion were not institutional norms but norms lendingsignificance:t() indi~iduat life in its totality."
'..
.....
Though at first merely a presuppOSItiOn, .Lud:mann sugst:ultiates ..•... :.
starting point with a valuable discussion,George . .Herbe~t . .M:ead.:inspi~~d; .
of how Selves develop: " ... an orgaqism becomes a .Self by const~uctl.ng,
with others, an 'objective and moral .universe of meanirt$.: .. ;the orga?ism
transcend" its biological nature by developing .aSelf."',' . . . .... . . .• . .
And what has this to do with religion? "It isin keeping with aneleIT1~Il<
tary sense of the concept of religioIi to call the transcendence of. biologicll,l
nature by the human organism. a.religious pheno~enon:" And ,in so.fara

s

t~ispr:<?cess .of biological transc~ndence' depends upon: the development of
. sy:mboli~:tlniverseswhichare"socially objectivated systems of meaning that
~efer,ohthe :.onehand; to the world ofeyeryday life and point, on the other
qarlC!:; to .a world that is experienced as transcending everyday life .... we
'mayconclude,therefore, that the world view, as an 'objective' and historical
sociaii'.eality,'per;forms an .essentially religious function and define it as an
elementaryspcialjorm of religion. This social form is universal in human
;;ociety." .'
.

Thishistorical wo'rld. view, which may assume different forms in differ'
ent s~cial cO,nditions, and which usually includes rituals, images and langllage,also affects, diI;ectly personal identity: ..... the individuation of con'sclollsnessand conscience occurs for historical individuals in the internaliZ~tion:ofanalready'constructed world view rather than in the original cons.truction()f world views .... The personal identity of ,a historical individual
. is" thus, the subjective expressibn of the objective significance of a world
view .. Earlier we defined the world view as a universal form of reiJglOn
Correspondingly, we may now define personal identity as a universal form of
i9dividual religiosity." Thus there is a profound rdationship ht'twt'l'n In
l?erited world view and person~I' ntity.
... ·,.f\lo,~:.whatever the case may. e with simple societ;es, in ()ur ()\\'n. whc'rl'
w~ have tncreastng compleXity
. he division of labor. a large surplus \\\ n
tht; subsistence .minimum and a correspondingly more differentiatl'd pattnn
of soCial stratification," we also experience increasing institutional sl'l'qall
zatj()rtand rationalization. We also experience keenly the sharp s('gmentationof ~he several institutional domains which charact(,rize modern Illd u q f1.ll
. societies. ; .. " And among the instit1lf 'l[]S affected bv this trend ha\(' 1""'1l
~sp~cialized religious institutions, for lstitutional spe~ialilalion ut rl'iigl\lll'
ha~been,in fact, the form that [I.'1'6ious world \'iews have tak<.'n 10 our
ci v:ilization.
N()\v to speak in the plural of world views is already tll rnt:al an 1m
p~r,tantfeatllreof a cwmplex, differen~iated society: no religious institution
eanexf'ress ·f.'the hierarchy of meaning in the world view." This factor of
'pluralism w.ehave, I think, faced squarely.
.
. What ~e have not faced squarely, however. is the full meaning of in~t1tutionalspecialization of religion in a co~text of general institutional
speciali~tio~; segmentation, and rationalization. For not only do what were
?riginaUy"total life values" tend to become "parHime norms;" not only
may ahyreligion come to be "appreh~nded by the individual as the fulfillment
:.ofpaiticu[arrequirements" rather than as an overarching, integrating syst~m. o!iIleaning w~ich determines effectively the priorities by which people
li"e;b,ut~ven mote important . "the primary public institutions no longer
significantly contribute to the formation of individual consciousness and
pe~sofi'ality,d'espitethe m.assive performance control exerted by their func,tionrulyrational 'mechanisms'." As a result, "personal identity becomes,

essentially, a private phenomenon."

.
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the~oci~I~tr:Jlchli-e

Why is this? "Institutional
of
n'ificantly modifies the relation of the individual to ~h~sodai ord~~as'
whole. His 'social' exi~tente comes to consist of~series()fperfdrnian<':e~'
of highly anonymous specialized social roles .. ; . At thesatnetimeihe~rnean~
ing' of performances in one institutional domain, determinedby;he'autono.;\
mous norms of that domaiFl, is segregated from 'the 'meafi'ing' _oL~e(£i5r,1Il~'"
ances in other domains. The 'meaning' of such performancesis'riii:ionaF~+i
but only with respect to the functional requirements of a given i~stitutio·~~r·
area. It is, however, detached from. the over-archilJg context()(;me;uling,'
of an individual biography." Thus the person experiences, institutionalde-:'
mands for "conformitv" at the same time' that the instittitions teav~hi~
far as personal identity or biograp'hy is concerned, :very' much.sub;i~~~tq:.
"individualism"
'./.: .
Bu t shoul~ not the traditional religious institutions help cbC()rdtri~ie:
the various institutional demands upon persons? Certainly "religlon"?hb~Id~.·
but tht: nature of specialized religious institutions probabIY'prevenis.'thei~I.'
so functioning in our society. Luckmann's telling analysis~-,-ii:repays yery,,"
careful reading---can hardly be "compressed further, but at leastt~rta:in.of
the charal:tl'ristics of institutional .religion today should be mentioned,
passing.
."
.
There is a growing incongruence between the "offiCial" model ofreligt()rl .
presented by the institutions and the actual systems of "ultimate" signi~ica.nc~:
bv which people do, in fact; order their lives. "Religious practices (such as
service attendance) will be performed for a variety of 'nonreligious'rnotiv~s;'
and specifically religious beliefs will be compartmentalized into()pit:Jio~s'
I such as, God is almighty) which will have no .direct' relation to theindividc '.
uals' effective priorities and everyday conduct." Thus religious .institutions,'
rather than serving a truly integrating function in the lives ofi:heir par~i,('+
pants, frequently fragment them further wit~ demands which,ca?:hardly.,
u
be taken seriously. At most, specifically religious roles become-'·'P?rt:time
and partial rather than pervasive am} unifying.

so,'

in . . . .

As for the effects on succeeding generations, this we know: very wen.
"The everyday concerns of the fathers are no longer those. of the .s6nsai:rd
many of the concerns of the sons were unknown to the fathers." Eveninore·
.serious, however, is this fact: "what the fathers preach butdo not practice ..
will be internalized by the sons as a system of rhetoric rather than as a.system · "
of 'Ultimate' significance."
•
'
.
It is thus extremely doubtful tnat the religious institutio~s Vie k:now~
are effectively performing the religious .function ofirltegrating the'iou~
tines of everyday life and legitimating its crises. It is quitetertain,~owever, that no other primary public institution is performing this func:~ion
,ith". "Th, clffftive ,odal b~i' of 'th, mod"n
~~:b'

;"'",1 ''''moo'

.~

,

,

.. .f0llnd irii:leither:the.thurches riof'the state nor ~he economic system."
Yefsul'~IYsome,nMms do "determine the effective priorities in the every~ay ,lives: <if typical membqs of modern industrial societies." What are
tli~~e.noilI1s, and where are they expressed or found?
','"

Luckmlinn responds to this qu~stion with the suggestion that we may. in
a revolutionar:y change of profound social signific;nce:
.' "theiephicement of t·he institutional specialization of religion by a new
social forin of religjon."Just as historically in the West. an early period
.of~'diffusion of the sacred cosmos through the institutional structure of
society"w',ls followed by a period of "institutional specialization of religion,"'
. we '!lay now.be in the perioo of transition to a new religious form: "i155ort
mentsof 'ultimate' .meanings directly available to persons "who themselves
select certain religious themes from the available assortment and build them
'., intoasomewhat precarious private system of 'ultimate' si}!niiicaml'." This
·ihdivid)1al religiosity tends to be supported by other person's who ace "t ilk,·
inclination, and so one has partial sharings and even joint constructions of
sY,stems.of ultimate significance, precarious though thesl' ma\ he. In the
~ coristruction and sharing of such systems, the nuclear familv is '1t1ltl' 1m
portantandserves as the effective basis for such constcuctillns. I ' d In ,1 I'r()
f<;,und,sense, the new religion is "invisible" so far '" Its \e'll,d tnstltutlt'nal
exp~ession IS concerned.
,Among ,the major religious themes tlldav, LUl'kmann disll'clh til"st,
individ'ual autonomy, self-expression. sdf,ft.. ;lization, L,mlltsIlL '<'x{I,dlf\.
afla.a mobility ethos. And where do thl' traditional cl'II~lous Ifl\[ltUtll"1'
fit in this "emergence of a new social form of rl'llgloIl j ' 'I:il'" IlLI\ he s,,·fl.
a:~cbrdirtg to Luckmann, in one of two ways: eithec .IS "a Sl\f\'I\<l1 pf ,1 tr,,,it
tlonal social form of religion (that is, i~stitutlonal spC'lI,"i/,ltlt'I11 \1I1 till'
. periphery of modern industrial societies," or more fruitfulh <1\ '(lfle llf trll'
" ~ilny 'manifestations of an emerging. institutionallv nonspt"ldilled SOCIal
form of religion , the difference being that (thl'Y) still OCCUpY a ,pecial pia""
among the other manifestations be€:ause of (their) historical conneCtions."
In.snort, tIje traditional religious il)stitutions now function large" as suppliers,ofcertain religious themes which, though of special importance due
to,histoiical associations, nonetheless are subject to the same individual
preferences;that finally determine the acceptance or rejection of other such
. themes.
Asforthe effects of this on personal identity, since the individual does.
infact,,~onstruct his own .systefl] of "ultimate" significance, he in effect
:th~rebyconstructs his. own personal identity as well, since, as we noted before, ."the, personal identity of a historical individual is ... the subjective ex··pression. of the. objective significance of a world view." This personal identity
no'IOl,lgeLis merely a. reflection of an inherited "official" model, however
but 'iItclud~s,..:inaddition, other elements from the "rich, hetereogeneou~
ass0i1:mentofpossibilities" which are directly accessible to each person.

fact,'~~,witnessing

pers~nal identity,<vJ~I~" l"'''l1l1~-.ll,.,.~,,~.l1';n~,o~;.<,

Thus tn the deepest sense
J
tradition, rarely if ever is wholly constituted b.y thatw.orld .'
person today is rather a composite of many ·e1~mentsi. ands6.Uleslgrla[lOll,'.
df him by any traditional religlous attribute---Jew,Christi~ri"
and less adequate to his actual religious identity. .
Whatever questions one might raise about Lllckmapn's-analy~is;a~d
whatever modifications one might suggest in applylngit,t0tbesituatiop:!oj!
. Judaism today, it still seems to me the single most adequate. andilluminat~
ing treatment I have yet seen of'the religious situation todayin~he,iJnite(r •
StakS. and its support of the other developments noted'above:is,l.thirik/'
, .
- ,' .'
,
fairly obvious,
"

'"

'"

,~",

"

'"

Now w hat does all this imply for our own attitudes ~l1dacti()l1s~S~~hi
cemed, radical Jews or as rabbis? Quite obviously 'a greataeaLIn prder,
however. that I avoid speaking forothers and that this remain an essay rather'
than become a treatise, I.want to speak primarily as a. rabbi andconfiriemy<
self mainlv to one particular issue: so-called interfaithmatriages:arnong
so-called alienated college students, especially those involved in social'move- ,
meIlts nn campuses today. I would also include these samepersonsi,ntheir::.
j Irsl few years after leaving the campuses. It will be helpful,,: then/to. begin"
11\ paying spccial attention to the stu'dents as seen by thecampuschapl~irii;
pceviouslv cited.
First of all, though "alienated from adult social cqncepts and pr~dices,.'Y.
these political and cultural activists are, in the opinions'of the collegE;ch~p:'
lains. "celigiously motivaw.d" and "the most spiritually serisitive: ..genera:
tlon that has appeared on the campus in. a long, long time."''. . .
.'
Pechaps we can now try to portray, however schematically, whatseerrnb
sOIl1l' of us tlie most significant qualities of these student experiences at', .
thelc finest. These students come together for various project~L9fgerwjn~ .
tne"
Importance to themselves and their society. Their serious criticisms
present order often stem from religious motivation, and }n theptoi~~ts,,'
campaigns. and struggles they feel a profound personal involve~eiit.,TheyC
wock with students of all celigiouS' backgrounds and affiliat'ions,ithey are
assisted by chaplains of various denominations, yet they eXjJeri~nce.aSJgc
c
nificant unity, Moments of intensity, "peak experiences" occllr in these:sitri
ations of natural involvement which stem not from demai:lds of the:pastb\it!
from urgencies of the present. In particular crises ~nqirl the grotip respon~es
they may feel "more of. religion" than they have ever felt previdusly at church:;
or synagogue. The power. of passionate dedication, .the need £o.r darity.()(
goals,'the sense of higher aims .and,purposes, the intuition: of I1elpbeyond
the limited ego-self---these profound experiences which~ereourgift'iin
Southern churches may also be felt to sO'!le degree by the serious ai:ldiri
volved students oncampuses,whetheI'i~ formal orirlf9rmal religiofrs;/':
situations. They also experience quit~ gen.uine~ encounters 'with one~n()th~r
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';'~'ifiicl an~i~()Ciation which is not;siniP'ly, "social"

but deeply personal, involving"maiiy level~ 'Oftheir: being. -Clearly, by any standard, these are experie~~esof 're)jgi6us'significance.
'
, , 'Now,these experiences, the students notice, occur outside the establi~hedteligious institutions, though at times they are related to them. Fur~ther, the situ:atlons and experiences are no respecters of established religiousliries, ahd, can be and are shared by persons from different traditions,
In addition, students discover that if elements of various traditions are
bi6ught to bear on t'hesituation confronti'ng them, these elements tend to
be more or less available' to all, significant to all, and illuminating to aiL
:F:ven :itth~y, stem from "sdmeone else's" tradition, in such circumstances
the human-functional meaning of these symbols, myths, or teachings comes
to the fore rather than their doctrinal uses. Thus they are widely shared,
The students, aware of the relevance and reality of religion in such
Sitllations,' also retain some awareness of its too-frequent irrelevance and
unreality in sO many Jnot all) standard institutional religious settings, Thev
are aware, aiSo, that the "official" models presented them bv parents dnd
theinstftutions are not really functioning models. They hardly need Luck
,mann, to tell them that there, is "a marked degree of incongruence hd\\t'('!1
the 'official' model and the ejjective(v prevalent individual sYstems (1t rfl( l r
iti'es.,'~ By the mere fact of having lived this manv years, th,·v \\i11 haH'
noticed very ,well the effective priorities in their parents' livc's, anJ tht"
followingwiII already be the case: "what the fathers preach hut JIJ fl(1t
practice
be internalized by the sons as a system of rhetoric rathlT than
as a system of 'ultimate' significance,"
When the time comes to consider marriage, the estahlishlng ()f a home,
,and,the~ontinued sharing and transmission of the particular values which
, theyhav'e come to seek---and the aware students of toJav are far more senSi
tive to these issues than is sometimes realized---it is obvious to them that
" ·theirown value systems relate to and draw from, but do not precisely cor
respond to, ,pre-established ,classicaL models. On the one hand. they still
reIateiflsome fashion to the symbols, rituals, social ideals. and group feelingsoftheir inherited traditions; they often want to retain some tie or con
ne<;tion;At the same time, they have established deep and meaningful religi9usconhe~tions with those of other inherited traditions; these can hardly
he disregarded. IiI. effect, anew, "invisible r~pgion" has been formed in
", the intimacy of their relationship, and this, they would insist, must take
precedence ~)Ver the particular demands of their inherited traditions.
Hence, theyfihd. illegitimate, the'demand of the established traditions
-that:theyconfonil their Oy"':1 lives to systems of ultimate values which are,
, "even for"those professing them, in practice and in priority systems of rhetoric
in xiIahYTespects. They want to express, on the occasion of marriage as well
.as inth~irli£etogether, those ties or feelings with their inherited traditions,
"hut they-are simply unable to subordinate their most profound intuitions and
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convictions to such demands as "conversion?: or promise~" ,"
of children. In all honesty, they woulclinsist that the, rearing V!,L-HJ!UltOl!
,a subtle task, aQ;d that in goodconscience theymus(sharewith " ,',
'dren-to-comethat combination of values which isth~resultoftheir"
tionship as it unfolds in mutual respect, with considera'tion~or,t#e'
each inherited tradition as well as 'for the other "assortments <If: un;~U''''LC:
values" which are their inheritance as, resid~nts .0ftj'JiS; natio~.,atthis' . '
ular period of history.

,

.>

•

The foregoing portrayal is admittedly sketchy and, somewhatiq~alized.
Even so, it has, I think, considerable validity when ap'pliedto~anY9f~~t:he.
most spiritually sensitive generation that has appeared on thecarrip'us'i~'~ ,""
long, long time." It is also descriptive of many of the young persons~wI1ose.
commitment to tikun ha-olam continues past college, expressing itsdfinthe::'
dedication of their talents and efforts to woi:k of obvious soci.alimpor~ince·::t
Two specific examples may help.
,:
I) The young man is a social wo~ker as is his fiancee; botharejnydl'ved in.
public welfare. They are both active in the Resistance movement (against, .
the war in Vietnam) and the civil rights struggle. They are presently:
both studying Hebrew 2 for they plan to spend the f9110wirigyearon',a
kibbutz in Israel. He is of Jewish b~ckgrouhd and trainirg,she:of,Qatnolic; for each, the radical, social-action element of 'bis/her'traditio~
is that which has the greatest personal significanc~. Each is stillin~
valved in some measure with the tradition of birth, and theY-find ,that
their respective interpretations of each tradition markedlycoli1Cide.TheY
also find that their interpretations of their traditions,while solidly l:iased,:
do not coincide with what they see of either religious cb'\nrhunityab6~l:.
them. Even so, they feel that something of genuine value hascome::t~
each from his/her tradition of' birth, and theirsoc:ietalihvolvements
relate even now to their inherited traditions. Sincet~ere iSfl<,) ,pre-'estab-"
lished religious community to which either truly belongs at ihispoiht,
conversion for either is inappropriate.' Since both retainandexpr~ss,
religious feeling, however, they would like this recognizedont:he?cca~
sion of their wedding by the participation of a rabbi and a priest, 'both,
of radical sympathies.
,
-'
", ,"
2) The young man, who formerlY' worked with SNCC, hasa goodJefish·,
background; the girl is involved with the CatholicWorke~.m()v~mei1f:,~
They plan to return south immediately after their weddingt0:W()fk ()!1a\."
subsistence basis with a radical educatioirprogram directed t<>;thec()!1dl,;,
tion of southern-"'~hites. Both are mature,afew years (nit of cqUege;,

.'i!

abde~chh~sdistirictive . religious convictIOns which arise both from
their'r~spective religious traditions as well as from the literary and socialactioritrndltiono£ ..the West. They would like their wedding to include
fhefullninge of such expressions, hence it must be a rather individual
ceremony_At the same time, it would be incomplete unless it related to
thei;entral hirthright tradition of each. Priestly and rabbinic participation0fradical persuasion would mean a great deal to both.
For such persons, we must now,ask, what is the probable effect of the
:dehland for "conversion" or promises about the rearing of children as a
preccdnditidnfor a rabbi's participation in their wedding:' To the "non-Jew'
it must s~r'elyseem like'an unfair, coercive demand. And to the Jew:' Hewil(sadly find that' the .institutionalized religious tradition of Judaism-which already constitutes but ,a part of his de facto. religious om·ntation
-serves not as a resource for helping him establi~h a new. coherent wmld
view, .but-rather as an obstacle to such growth_ lLthe-r than helping him
unify 'in a meaningful way that unique fullness which IS his dl'\l'I'lpin,~ S,'IL
it: demands that he maintain a permanent split hetween hiS "nfticial" (1,"professed'? world view and his actual system of valul's. I'rlllritil's. <mel ,,[1,
:giances.Jt can only be felt, in short. as the demand llf sl'iint,'r"d "Idl rs ti',lt
'thesame.split be maintained and aggravated rathl'r than heakd
Such an ,approach, I believe, renders a dis'icf\'Ilt' both ttl thl' l'lr,,)nS
imrirediately concerned and to the tradition itself. The person-; ,1ft, III l.:,ttl'l t.
told that so far'as this particular tradition is conccrncd. If thcl' ,Irl' [wt \\ I! IIll,",
to accept it as 'it (rhetorically) is. they can forget it. HI' Illsistln~ llil ,I rl'flls,,[
',to_participa'te rabbinically'in their wedding. "official" Jcwish r,'11~1l11l \l'l'IllS
.to say.in effect: between your nuclear famil;" and llUf traditl(lll,'[ fl'I,t:ll\llS
. 'institution there can be no institutional rl'cognition, PerSlln,d good wlSheS'
Perhaps. B~t that which is peculiarly the rabbinic function. some "offill,,['
il'lstitutional recognition of the personal importance and religlolls 'iignifi
cance-of this marri'age between thes.e two human beings:' No, this wC arc
askedtb. deny. How this helps them consider seriously the ultimate values of
such'~tradi'tion can readily be imagined! And what this mal' me,ln so far as
their~wn:deepfeelings about the validity of their marriage is not at all rleas. al1~ tothjn~about--§iven. the fact that they did care enough about their
re$pecti~~ traditions 'to seek religious expression and acknowledgment of
(he significance o(their new situation.
, As (OX' genuine religious develoRment toward anew, urgently. needed.
overear-ching structure of values adequate to help orient and restrain an
teGhnological society, this official Judaism does its
:ihcreasingly
...... ,:
..
.. uncritical
.. . .

'*Menti;n .of the nuclearfami~y is zllustrative, not prescriptive. The possi.bility ol.otherforms of family structuring would, if anything, strengthen the
thrusto/thisa1'l:alysis.

best to prevent by insisting in ~dvance that any .~ew .dev~loprnerits· . ".
to institutional models which have already proved inadequate to the/
situation. Rather than help the new religious expressionsandforril
c~me into being--- and they would surely embody many of our ... '...•" :
traditional values--- we seem intent on seeing themstill-bornorenfe~ble~;
failing to recognize that they might truly become, w.ith time;np.r.tur~,ari~I:'
growth, the embodiment of our own and others' bette:r religic?lls'selyes'~
The implications of these considerations areobvi~hsl(fa~r~~~~irig,;'
both for rabbis and for experimental religious £ommunities,: and Ido.nO(i
want to detail them further at this point. However;itdoesseemto!p~:i:hat:.;··
the minimum appropriate response on the part of establishedJe\Yish~eligiolP,.,
is the recognition that it is our responsibility, asgu~rdia[\s a?drepresent<l-; .'.. "
tives of an evolving religious tradition, to relate to this I,mprecede?ted\reli~:\ . . .
gious situation by some form of rabbinic participation in sudl so-ca,lled "}Pter,:.
faith" weddings. (The exact form of such participation, theexac:fc:iit~m~
stances and s~ttings. possible criteria, co-officiation Vfith othetcI~'rgy/ hO\Vi':
this approach applies to those not involved in the soci~l struggIe~etc:1though,'
important, are questions for another occasioo'.)·
,"
As for experimental religious communities, it seems 19'." . " ..... ". "
minimum appropriate response should be the serious co_~sideration,:b,d~hin:,
tflllught and experimentation, of such far-reaching questions asthese:Should"
'iuch communities be structured exclusively about a given religious>tradition and strive to preserve that? Or should a given traditionaI'religiC?n'b~"
Slmpll' the starting point fo~ the growthof both individual nief!1ber~ andof>
tfll' community itself toward broader inclusiveness of persons togetherwfth
a thoughtful 'selection of elements from t~e "assortments of 'ultimate'
meanings directly available to persons" which do, in fact, now. speak to memc
oers of such communities? Or should there be a fresh start altog·el:hef?(.FiIf~
ther exploration of these questions must also be reserved .foranetherbc-.
casion_ )
There is indeed ..... the possibility that a new religion is iri the making.;'
Its oirthplace may be the lives of the youth, especially those most devotedl!,.
involved in bringing about desperately needed social change. It mily be,IL
it develops, the new Judaism, or the re-Judaized Christianity" or:thene¥>:,'
cosmic humanism, or??????? As we consider soberly,nothyst~rically, the
. circumstances Of its emergence; as we anticipate its likelyembodim:,ent.o,f •. :.:
many traditional values; as we reflect on the inadequacy to t!:Ie ~resent¢risi~i ....
both' societal and personal, or any traditional structure; arid as were~liz~
how desperate is the need for the developing "invisible religion,"rio,:,:pri~i':
ate, subjective, and split off from social concerns, to bec0me. visible,publiFo.:
objective, ;;d effective once again \n fivifizati()n; how, then, can wed().ot~Eii
than relate supportively to such a development?
..
.
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Collage by Allan Sugarman

Adam awake and saw the light
dlat stretched his sight across the Garaen. .
to the ends
of alf. there was
of world
Ilnd/oineti h} Eue
they two later in the day
confused the order of the newb~rn world
and an angry Lord
disposed them out
in'to a darker place
(the light was
dimmer now)
}";'(,I/ eJ ,'slid/us/I'd
ilil dccordin;; 10 tile Idws 'of God and Natu.re
,lilt! (!in iiI'cd ilnd died
with concentrated sight
a narrowed seeing
of an acre and a half
of fruit and vegetables that fed
by sweat and grunts
and aching muscles
T!!I~' morning
by the San Francisco Ea.v
a poor and wanderworking poet
saw the ITght the Lord
allowed to shew a moment
past abandoned Alcatraz
. beyond an endless
peaceful ocean
all the .w.ayaround
and farthe;'
to the mystic East ..
the racing eyes

